as altruism.5 This essay offers an analysis of one licensing system: that of the expanding late-medieval state of Portugal, and argues that medical licenses were never straightforward regulators of behavior.
The documents referred to at the beginning of this essay are the earliest medical licenses to survive from Portugal. What survives for us to read are the royal chancery copies; the original charters presumably given to the licensee are no longer extant. There is nothing to suggest that licensing was a new innovation in the late 1330s, so it is plausible that it stemmed from a dynamic period of legislation carried during the reign of King Dinis (1279-1325).6 This chronology would be in keeping with that established by Michael McVaugh and others for the Crown of Aragon where licensing developed in Catalonia and Valencia after 1329, based in Catalonia on legislation going back to 1289.7 Unfortunately, in Portugal, most of the royal chancery records were re-edited in the fifteenth century, jettisoning much of interest to a medical historian.8 Just six licensing letters survive from the reign of Afonso IV in the 1330s.9 It is only from the 1430s that a continuous series survives (three hundred letters through until 1495), but they are also incomplete due to lost or damaged volumes. The only scholar to study these letters in detail, Iria Gonçalves, assumed without question that these letters represented all available practitioners throughout the whole country for the whole of the fifteenth century.10 Saul António Gomes later assumed that there was therefore little healthcare available and what there was virtually collapsed when the Jews were forced to convert or leave in 1497, since so many licensed physicians were Jewish. This collapse explained the licensing of uneducated healers in the early-sixteenth century, including bonesetters and pox specialists.11 Few historians have considered instead how the wider bureaucratic reforms of King Manuel (1495-1521) might have led to the expansion of medical licensing at this time; nearly four hundred licenses survive from Manuel's reign alone. 12 At first sight, these letters appear to be a valid method of assessing the level of medical practice available in late medieval Portugal. They perhaps imply that these medical practitioners had some kind of self-awareness as a group, used licensing as an institutional system of controlling membership of the group, and based membership on certain standards of academic knowledge and ethical practice, that is, they formed a medical profession according to the criteria put forward by modern historian Toby Gelfand.13 Medievalists have been understandably reluctant to join in "professionalization" debates since the rules of engagement are always based on modern contexts. However, Michael McVaugh argued that the emphasis he saw in the Crown of Aragon on academic learning as a criterion for orthodox practice meant that medieval regulations "laid the foundations of future codes of professional licensing."14 Exploring medical licensing in the same way as McVaugh, and also Danielle Jacquart, Katharine Park, Susan Edgington and others, allows comparison between Portuguese medicine and that of Aragon, Italy, France and Jerusalem.15 10 Iria Gonçalves, "Físicos e cirurgiões quatrocentistas-as cartas de Each of these regions saw the establishment of medical licensing between the twelfth and the fourteenth centuries, beginning with regulations instituted by King Roger of Sicily in 1140. In Mediterranean Europe, royal control of licensing seems common; in other regions it was towns, universities, bishops, guilds or colleges, or a combination of several of these. There does not seem to have been a full comparison of these systems, considering how they operated, why they differed and whose practice was encompassed. A comparative study of medical licensing systems across Europe would shed light on the insight drawn from the Portuguese evidence that licensing was not a straightforward method of establishing medical orthodoxy. Iria Gonçalves's published list of licensed practitioners is fairly complete up to 1495, so the many unlicensed Portuguese practitioners that continue to be found defy easy explanation. Do they just seem not to have had a license because records are incomplete? Or, did they refuse to get one? Between c.1320 and c.1520 eleven hundred practitioners have so far been identified in a wide variety of occupational groups (physicians, barbers, surgeons, apothecaries and a group of healers that includes bonesetters, pox specialists and hernia repairers), most of which at some stage became subject to licensing.16 Only 54% of Christian practitioners appear to have been licensed, in contrast to 85% of Jews. Surgeons were far more likely to be licensed than physicians. Barbers were always Christian and mostly unlicensed.
Another problem that could be addressed by a comparative study is the tendency of most studies of licensing systems to focus on regulatory systems from the perspective of law providers and practitioners. The "users" of medicine: that is the sick and their communities have usually been left out of the picture. Only a few historians have addressed the question of whether patients saw much difference between "orthodox" and "unorthodox" medicine. For example, studies of the trial of Jacoba Felicie, accused in 1322 of unlicensed practice by the medical faculty of the University of Paris, emphasize how her patients testified to her efficacy and skill, revealing how similar her practice and clientele were to those of academically-trained physicians.17 In the case of the Crown of Aragon, Michael McVaugh suggests that it was urban and royal patients who recognized the common identity of medical practitioners long before they themselves had any kind of group awareness. McVaugh argues that it was kings and communities who emphasized academic learning and its relationship to good practice, imposing concepts of medical professionalism on self-interested practitioners. 18 McVaugh recognized the limitations of licensing-although it hardly features in his discussions of the patient-practitioner relationship-but as pointed out earlier, like many historians he also interpreted it teleologically as laying the "foundations" for the future. 19 In the UK, the lines of perspective of many historians interested in professionalization converge on the Medical Act of 1858, which sought to register all medical practitioners, and the General Medical Council (GMC) founded that same year, which still regulates medical education in Britain today. Despite the fact that the scope of the original Medical Act was limited, and that the GMC did not police the medical profession (which was supposed to regulate itself), they are sometimes set up as the pinnacles of progress in contrast to medieval attempts at regulation.20 Yet rather than seeing medieval licensing as a step towards some kind of nonexistent ideal, it should be understood within the context of its own times. It should be possible to determine the role that licensing played in late medieval Portugal without resorting to retrospective judgments. The remainder of this chapter is inspired by a question posed by Sandra Cavallo in her monograph on barbers and other "artisans of the body" in early-modern Turin. Cavallo found that in a survey of practitioners done in 1695, 20% of surgeons in the city and 43% in the province had not felt it necessary to have a license. She therefore questioned the purpose of the medical license. Her tentative answers were that licenses seemed to reflect the status and responsibility of practitioners rather than their competence; patients and their communities probably did not see much difference between a licensed and unlicensed practitioner since licenses do not seem to have formed the basis of interpersonal trust; and from the perspective of the licensing authorities, licenses had more to do with the balance of power in their territories than control of expertise.21 The purpose of the license can also be questioned for late medieval Portugal, although the answers might not be the same.
In order to answer this question of the purpose of the license in the Portuguese context, it is necessary to focus on who was licensed in Portugal, by whom, and how. Unlike in other parts of Europe, licensing only applied to physicians and surgeons at quite a late date. Occasionally barbers and apothecaries were examined in medicine or surgery, but despite Afonso IV's wish to include them in the 1330s, apothecaries do not appear to have been regulated as apothecaries before the mid-fifteenth century and were not often licensed as such until after 1515. Barbers were not regulated until 1511, and even then only as shavers and sword specialists; Portuguese barbers were always linked to military men, not grocers as in other parts of Europe. It was only after 1511 (except in a couple of isolated cases) that bonesetters, pox specialists and hernia-repairers began to appear regularly as licensees, suggesting a possible early separation of shaving and minor surgery.22 There appears to have been no licensing of midwives and only one (royal) midwife has so far been documented throughout the fifteenth century.23 There is no evidence for episcopal licensing. There were also no medical guilds or indeed much in the way of occupational confraternities of any kind. There is some evidence that Portuguese towns had a system of licensing as they sometimes sent candidates to the royal court to have their practice confirmed. For example, in 1454 Isabel Martins, the only woman to be licensed during the fifteenth century, was licensed in surgery at the request of her town practitioners identified so far had degrees (111 people, of whom nineteen had licenses). Only in 1515 were graduates in medicine from the University of Lisbon exempted; those who had studied abroad still had to undergo examination.29
The lack of a degree, however, did not imply that academic learning was unimportant. Examiners questioned candidates about their knowledge as well as observing their practice. For most examinations only a formulaic letter survives, but sometimes the academic questions were also preserved: Master Cohen was questioned in 1459 "on the care of putrid fevers in general," a reference to book four, fen one, treatise two of Avicenna's Canon, probably the most important university medical text of the period.30 In the first surviving examination in 1338, that of Aires Vicente with whom this essay began, the examiner claimed that "he saw the cures he did, to whom he did them and in which parts of the body." Aires's patients then had to swear on the Holy Gospels that he had treated them "until he made them healthy."31 In the fifteenth century, the candidate had to swear an oath on the Gospels or the Torah that they would practice on Christians, Muslims and Jews without deception or malice.32
In their analysis of licensing in fourteenth-century Valencia, McVaugh, García Ballester and Rubio Vela suggested four reasons why the King of Aragon might have sought greater control of medical and surgical practice: making medicine more Christian; genuine belief in the benefits of good practice based on academic knowledge; asserting royal power; and protecting economic interests.33 This is a useful checklist for Portugal, although it should be remembered that most of the Portuguese documentation stems from the fifteenth rather than the fourteenth century, and is much more limited. To take the fourth reason first: economic interests, Portuguese examiners potentially had a financial incentive to identify the unlicensed as they could keep a large part of the fines: a complaint was made to the parliament held in Coimbra in 1472 that the chief-physician and chief-surgeon were fining any old woman or man who healed using herbs and words.34 However, it is difficult to see how provincial herbalists could really have threatened the medical practice 29 Mendonça, "Reforma da Saúde", 239. Medical students and graduates are identified in archival documents by the terms licenciado, estudante or escollar in medicine, or they identify themselves as a mestrado or doutorado in Medicine. Gonçalves, "Físicos e cirurgiões," p. 14.
of elite practitioners at court or added much to their pockets. From the 1480s, the numbers of licensed practitioners increased, but it is not clear whether this reflected more zealous, self-interested examiners, the expansion of royal power, or just better recording of the pluralistic medicine on offer.35 It is particularly difficult to tell since only one example of somebody prosecuted for unlicensed practice has come to light; a royal pardon issued to José Contador, a Jew from Estremoz, denounced by a porter of Prince Henrique "the Navigator" for unlicensed practice of medicine and surgery.36 Unfortunately, royal pardons are the only level of justice available, since all local levels have disappeared from the record; therefore, the existing documentation reveals most about probably atypical cases where the accused had access to the royal court.37 It is possible that José fell out with Henrique's entourage for political and financial reasons. Henrique used his own medical practitioners as tax collectors, and they too sometimes ran into problems: in 1456 his physician and surgeon Master Isaac Franco got involved in a quarrel over tax and was denounced for denying God and the Virgin Mary.38 Without the documentation available in other parts of Europe, it is not possible to say more about either of these cases, but it is difficult to see them as medical disputes. What can be said about these cases is that rather than seeing them as signs of royal medics policing the kingdom out of their own interests, which seems to have been an impossible undertaking, practitioners may have increasingly chosen to present themselves for examination at court. Possibly this was for personal economic reasons. Sandra Cavallo suggests that many licensees in early-modern Turin came forward because they were going into business for themselves. The license represented their new financial and moral responsibilities but, in fact, they had already been practicing for years under a master of a shop.39 Some of the Portuguese licenses are also suggestive of this: according to Gonçalves, 21.3% of licensees were described as sons, relatives or criados of established practitioners.40 For example, Aires Vicente, whose license was referred to at the very beginning of this chapter, was a criado of Master Gil, surgeon of Lisbon. A criado in modern Portuguese is a household servant; a reference to the once common practice of having a servant "raised" (criado) in one's household from childhood. In the Middle Ages, the status of criado operated at the crossroads between "ward," "pupil," "apprentice," and "client"; the most noble of aristocrats could be a royal criado, although he might not be a fatherless ward in the English legal sense. In a medical context, the word criado almost certainly refers to an apprentice, although we should not assume that this was always the case since medics could be criados of non-medics. Some of these criados acquired a royal license perhaps as a sign of new independence in their career.41 This might suggest that as in Turin the license signified intra-occupational identity rather than competency. One reason why these practitioners might have presented themselves for examination was because the royal license could have acted as a kind of insurance policy, offering some protection against legal proceedings, perhaps from competitors as much as patients. This theory might explain the dominance of surgeons amongst Christian licensees; surgery was sometimes more likely to incur malpractice suits due to the more visible workings of the practitioner on the body.42 There is only one example of a malpractice case in Portugal, but it is the pardon of a royal surgeon, Master Dinis, who in 1443 was found guilty of causing the death of his patient after treating him for an injury.43 There is no record that he had a license to practice or that it could have had any bearing on the case. The case for the license as a form of protection for Jews is easier to prove. García Ballester These historians also argue that emphasizing the importance of a university degree placed Jews in a position of dependency on royal favor-since only the king could grant them the privilege of a license without a degree-and linked licensing to the religious requirement that patients confess before treatment. These rules would have weakened the authority of Jewish practitioners. 46 Negative stereotypes seem to have existed to a much lesser extent in Portugal, although Jews were still dependent on royal protection.47 In 1426-7, there were complaints to the king that Jewish practitioners were capable of causing physical and spiritual harm if not prevented from treating Christian women, and that the king had too many Jewish practitioners in attendance on him.48 In 1443 King Afonso V dispensed a number of Jewish practitioners attached to leading nobles from having to have their licenses renewed, stating nevertheless that Jews were particularly likely to be ignorant and harmful to their patients, which was why he had ordered all Jewish practitioners to seek confirmation of their licenses on pain of imprisonment.49 In 1451, royal physician Master Afonso was granted a letter from the king confirming that he had received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from the University of Salamanca and quelling rumors that he was a Jew who had slept with Christian women, committed other excesses and been imprisoned.50 These explicitly negative views seem to have been quite rare. There is some evidence of implicit hostility in Oporto: in 1391 the town council tried to get a Christian physician to come and settle in Oporto because they felt the lack of Christian practitioners.51 As McVaugh suggests for Aragon, the inability of many practitioners on the grounds of their faith to participate in key civic institutions, such as town councils, that seem to have displayed outright hostility, may have prevented the development of medical guilds and delayed the appearance of a sense of occupational identity.52
The sheer numbers of Jewish practitioners in Portugal suggests, however, that Jewish medicine was far too important to be restricted too much and that historians may be overestimating the importance of guilds as an indicator of occupational identity. It is difficult to argue that the origins of licensing in Portugal relate to intercultural antagonism. None of the six letters to survive from the 1330s appears to have been issued to Jews. At the same time, these early letters, unlike most of the later ones, do not refer to the practitioners' religion. It is possible, therefore, that attitudes hardened in the later Middle Ages, perhaps as a result of the Black Death, although this is too convenient As a case study, consider the ninety-five apothecaries and spicers, 13% of whom were Jews, who I have identified in the whole of Portugal between 1320 and 1520. This number seems remarkably low in comparison to other parts of Europe and can perhaps be explained by the types of documents available; mainly royal and municipal archives yielding cases likely to be atypical. It is possible that the majority of apothecaries and spicers were Jews who simply did not appear on the documentary radar. I have found only three licenses to trade with Christians amongst the Jewish spicers, but it is hard to believe that there was not more regular commercial activity.
negative Jewish medical stereotypes in surviving literary works; certainly no fear of poison or other misdemeanor, although this does exist for Christian practitioners.58 The fact that nobody needed a degree to practice medicine meant that there was no academic obstacle to Jewish practice, and they were thus less dependent on royal favor. It is possible that many Jewish practitioners operated within the large stable Jewish communities of Portuguese towns and never needed to come into contact with Christians (this might also explain the apparent absence of Jewish barbers). This means that it is almost impossible to reconstruct concepts of occupational identity from existing sources, since most records of the highly stratified Jewish communities have vanished. It may be the case that the lack of importance of a degree in the Portuguese licensing system may stem from the prominence of Jewish medical learning, although it was also due to the general weakness of the sole university. This prominence persisted. Although Jews were told to convert or leave Portugal in 1496-7, the king closed the ports to prevent them from leaving and established few methods of enforcing conversion; there was no Inquisition in Portugal until 1536 at which time many people did leave.59 Medical practitioners were the only category of people allowed to continue to use books in Hebrew after 1497. In 1535, there was a complaint to the parliament in Évora that only New Christians were studying medicine.60 It is possible that stereotypical stories of malicious practice by secret Jews began to appear after 1497, but the extensive literary and archival material of this period has not yet been studied with this topic in mind.61 It might be significant that a great many practitioners sought confirmation of their licenses in 1498, sometimes after decades of practice. Royal promotion of medical licensing begs the question of why kings might have been interested in regulating healthcare. Medieval historians have argued that the interests of medieval towns in public health and healthcare provision were bound up in their understanding of their legal identities, perhaps based on the rediscovery of Roman law from the twelfth century. Officially appointed physicians and surgeons could be used to promote urban self-interest by uncovering crime, maintaining hygiene, accompanying armies into battle and identifying disease, thereby protecting persons and property and helping to make the town stronger and more secure.63 It is possible to describe urban authorities (councilors, magistrates) as maintaining an active form of "security politics," since both military and hygiene measures protected the town.64 Modern historians tend to agree that the enforcement of national public health policies was inspired more by the economic and political needs of the state than altruism, although they usually date these policies as having effect only from the eighteenth century.65 Today, studies of state interventionism in modern healthcare and social welfare sometimes refer to "governmentality," a concept that originated in lectures given by Michel Foucault (d.1984) in the last decade of his life.
"Governmentality" refers to "mentalities" of government: how and why and by whom people are to be governed, and how people can be taught to govern themselves; that is, to behave in a prescribed manner as suggested or instituted by others, e.g. public health officials, doctors and nutritionists. When used to explore the interface between biology, hygiene, medicine and politics, the approach is sometimes called "biopolitics."66 This approach does not seem to have been applied to pre-modern states, which theorists, including Foucault, often viewed as decentralized and lacking in the will to impose discipline on "the people," even if they could imagine a national community of this kind. Yet, it is very likely that the kind of security politics, including medical licensing, practiced by many Mediterranean towns was eventually picked up by kings precisely because they could envisage a national population mobilized for economic and political benefit.67 They saw benefit for themselves and their families, certainly. Yet in these licensing letters, government and sovereignty may have been separate enough for there to be a concept of national benefit, within the context probably, as shall be outlined, of international warfare and the immense taxation and exploitation of resources that it required. This separation between governmental practice and royal sovereignty is a crucial Foucauldian requirement for governmentality to exist and was already made possible because of expanding bureaucratic procedures in the late medieval state; the king did not issue all these letters personally.68 Governmentality was an imaginative process that led to royal interventionism in daily life through the imposition of laws and the establishing of normative practices. It was also a two-way process; kings learned these biopolitical practices from their populace, especially from the townspeople who probably reached the zenith of their political power during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries through military and parliamentary service, and in turn were influenced by royal and court policy.69 Their implementation of royal policy and the ways in which the kings were influenced by urban policy is surely a form of "governmentality from below" worthy of study by medievalists. 70 In the last section of this chapter, an attempt will be made to show how kings might have forged a biopolitical awareness that led them to implement systems of licensing. Many of the civil wars and rebellions that pockmarked Portugal's history during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries can be explained by the antagonism of the old aristocracy to increasing royal centralization. From the mid-thirteenth century, kings surveyed and inventoried their territories, the boundaries of which were negotiated through treaties and wars with neighboring Castile. They subjected them to more regular taxation and heavier bureaucracy, which resulted from and led to close contacts with townspeople and an incipient parliamentary system (since medieval kings were not able to rule without a consensus, especially when they needed money). Kings employed university-trained lawyers and clerics to conduct royal business and they built prestigious castles and churches as instruments of power. The cost of wars and building projects and the desire to perform on the European royal stage encouraged the policies of centralization and taxation. During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the Portuguese were regularly involved in foreign warfare, drawn into the Hundred Years' War on the side of the English. From 1415, Portugal suddenly expanded into North and West Africa and the Atlantic islands, extracting money, resources and troops from a land heavily affected by plague and famine.71 There has been very little work on how the "fourteenth-century crisis" impacted on Portugal, but certainly persistent out-breaks of plague and food shortages in conjunction with warfare played a role in the shaping of urban and royal security politics.72
In all this activity, medicine played a role, perhaps as a means of marshalling healthy bodies in the interests of the state, but few medieval historians have considered early medical regulations from this perspective. In contrast, the welfare reforms of King Manuel and his successors in the sixteenth century have been seen as a form of imperial medicine: a method of maintaining the health of soldiers and sailors, imposing Portuguese values and practices on indigenous peoples and ensuring political control through institutional networks. For example, King Manuel quickly recognized the governmental potential of the Misericórdias, lay charitable confraternities founded in 1498 that established hospitals and welfare institutions from Brazil to Goa. If this can be argued for the sixteenth century, then it can perhaps also be argued for earlier periods of expansion.73
It would be absurd not to see the introduction of licensing, perhaps as early as the thirteenth century and its intensification in the fifteenth century, as unrelated to this centralizing activity. The licensing of people like Gracia Luís, permitted in 1511 to treat hernias, dislocations and bruises, does not imply the decline of healthcare provision, but the development of a more heavily regulated system similar to that of Italy in this same period.74 David Gentilcore explains the increasing regulation of "charlatans" as more than a simple expansion of the system for economic reasons. He sees licensing as a result of anxieties about "the other," and categorizes the sixteenth century as a more repressive period due to the Reformation, urbanization, plague, and the proliferation of unsettling new knowledge about the world. Repression through 72 I organized a session on the fourteenth-century crisis in southern Europe (Portugal, Castile, southern France) at the International Medieval Congress in Leeds in 2013 as it seemed there was a lack of discussion about this topic. these have not yet been studied in the light of recent scholarship and cannot easily be tied to bursts in legislative activity. As pointed out earlier, the acceleration of licensing after 1497 may have reflected concern about mass conversions from Judaism. However, neither the Reformation nor the pressures of urbanization can easily be made relevant to Portugal; there were few Protestant sympathizers and there had been a tradition of densely populated towns for centuries. Discussion of the influence of early-modern mentalities and stereotypes may be useful for understanding the expansion of licensing, but early-modern repressive tendencies or other socio-economic factors do not explain the initial regulations themselves. There are two further reasons for why medical licensing might originally have become a feature of medieval Portuguese communities: practices inherited from the Islamic past and genuine royal interest in healthcare. One of the reasons why Portugal already enjoyed a long urban tradition was because of its Islamic heritage. Studies that focus on urban medicine in northern Italy often forget that for parts of southern Europe there were alternative influences on communal identity other than Roman law. It has been argued that licensing in the Christian Mediterranean from the twelfth century might have been related to Islamic models of the state control of medical practice going back to the tenth century. Peter Pormann has urged caution, suggesting that there was no coherent model to be found across the Islamic world, and there is limited evidence of the application of regulations. However, there is some evidence that the Islamic model did influence the Christian kingdoms of the Iberian Peninsula due to the continuation of the office of the muhtasib: regulator of weights and measures, urban cleanliness and examiner of physicians, surgeons and drug sellers, long after the end of Islamic rule (after 1249 in Portugal).76 McVaugh argues that in Valencia the similar position of mustaçaf "was as in Islam a regulator of hygiene and economic life," but that the Christian institution of medical licensing "expressed a very different regulatory 75 Gentilcore Christianizing urban system based on marketplace hygiene, allowing the king to intervene in urban politics on behalf of well-connected practitioners. This intervention may have allowed Afonso and perhaps also his father Dinis to see the potential of urban security politics as part of their own governmentality. They both spent a lot of time in the burgeoning city of Lisbon and its vicinity and it may be no accident that they both broke with royal tradition to choose burial in or near what had effectively become the capital city.81
It is difficult to prove this argument. The urban records for Lisbon have not survived well, mainly due to the earthquake of 1755, and for a variety of reasons there are hardly any personal records, such as letters, which would help us understand royal policy. In most cases, it is not possible to reconstruct Portuguese royal health concerns and relate them to public health, as Michael McVaugh was able to do for the royal family of Aragon in the early-fourteenth century.82 What we can do is to consider some fragments of evidence across several reigns. Several of the licensing letters referred to the need to protect the population from ignorant practitioners. In the words of the first document quoted in this essay, licensing functioned "to remove harm from the people of my lands." This may have been a real concern on the part of the king and his advisors. It is possible to demonstrate how some kings and their families were genuinely interested in healthcare. King Dinis's wife Isabel (d. 1336) was an active patron of welfare institutions in association with royal physician Bishop Martinho of Guarda (d.c.1322).83 Dinis and Isabel's son Afonso IV, who issued the first surviving licensing documents in 1338, established a series of funerary chapels in Lisbon cathedral in the 1330s and 1340s, one of which was dedicated to saints Cosmas and Damian, the patron saints of medicine and surgery. Together with his wife Beatriz (d. 1359), Afonso founded a hospital attached to these chapels for twenty-four poor men and women and, unusually for an almshouse, made specific provision for their medical care should they fall ill.84 A hundred years later King Duarte (1433-38) was acutely interested in his own melancholic illness and the potential impact of his ill health on his kingdom's well-being. He also provided Portugal's first surviving guide to plague management, probably based on observation of urban practice, and collected numerous recipes for a variety of health problems. 85 The first of the fifteenth-century licensing letters survives from his reign. Finally, King Manuel after 1495 whole-heartedly took on the completion of the highly medicalized hospital of All Saints in Lisbon, a project he had inherited from his predecessor João II. He is also associated with a Book of Hours that unusually depicts Cosmas and Damian. 86 These examples suggest that we should not be too quick to see royal medical licensing in simple economic or power-broking terms. For some kings, further study of their understanding of kingship and its religious dimension (although Portugal does not conform to Northern European models of sacral monarchy) might help to explain why they considered medical licensing to be essential to their authority. It may truly have been something they did for the "public good," although this should not be understood in modern altruistic terms, but in relation to medieval concepts of the body politic both as they were understood by kings, and as they were understood by their officials and townspeople.87 Exploring the latter has barely begun.
This chapter has explored some of the reasons why Portuguese kings may have initiated and expanded a system of medical licensing in their lands. It has been argued that kings did not issue licenses in a vacuum. Their ability to enforce a licensing system seems to have depended on local politics and occupational and religious identities, most of which are obscure, even if they incorporated it into their governmentality because it genuinely meant something to them. Kings may actually have learned its value from their own townspeople; medical licensing was perhaps originally a form of "governmentality from below."
Future histories of medical licensing thus have several avenues to explore. First, it is important to develop fully comparative studies of different licensing systems across Europe. This would seem to be a suitable topic for a large funding bid. Secondly, and as part of this larger project, it is important to determine in more detail just how kings were influenced by their townspeople and vice versa in matters of health and hygiene. Thirdly, but perhaps most crucially, this study of medical licensing has not addressed the issue of how the sick and their communities-in the main those same townspeople-perceived medical licenses. We do not know how licenses affected a practitioner's reputation or a patient's trust in him or her. A license might have encouraged initial confidence in the credentials of a practitioner, but it did not on its own necessarily engender and maintain trust in their person.88 How a medical reputation was built up might depend on many factors: personal manners, family connections, wealth, local authority and neighborliness as much as successful cures. The historiography of the doctor-patient relationship says very little about the license and focuses instead on proper conduct at the bedside. Both doctor and patient seem to have learned to trust one another in this context, but the situation appears to have been fragile, as testified by contractual agreements and lawsuits taken out by both sides. 89 As an abstract concept, trust has not yet attracted much attention from medical historians, despite sociological studies on the current crisis of trust in modern healthcare.90 How trust in medicine was historically built up, perhaps beyond the sickbed through non-medical social interactions, has not been studied much at all. If we are to understand the medieval medical license better, we should retreat from modern concepts of it as a method of controlling charlatans, and try to pin it down within the commercial and legal contexts of the towns that implemented it and perhaps saw its effects most. In the end, it might be that the medical license meant most to competing medical practitioners who sought to construct a good reputation in the eyes of each other, despite social and religious differences. It may have meant relatively little to their patients.
